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Campaign closes with optimism high:

Wall St. Journal says bond issue expected to pass
As the most extensive campaign ever
mounted to earn voter support for a higher
education bond issue in Rhode Island
draw s to its conclusion, optimism is running high in the camp of its supporters .
With an article in the Oct . 31 issue of the
Wall Street Journal reporting that the state
education and business communities expect
Referendum Number 4 to pass, John S.
Foley, leader of the RIC political action
committee seeking support for the bond
issue, expressed his opinion that chances
tor passage were excellent.
A spate of endorsements and actions
demonstrating support for the referendum

has buoyed the spirits of workers on the
PAC . Events in the preceding week, including a Providence Journal editorial taking a negative position on the referendum,
had caused the PAC to dig in and intensify
efforts to tell the public its reasons for urging passage of Number 4 .
of enThe resulting "outpouring"
dorsements, letters, phone calls and
volunteer efforts renewed the enthusiasm
of Foley and his committee, he reports.
Foley, vice president for College Advancement and Support at RIC, has
spearheaded the drive to make the electorate aware of the RIC bond issue. Fund-

ed by contributions totaling approximately $40,000, the PAC has coordinated a
campaign which has included radio, television and print advertisements, direct mail
appeals for support, speaking programs
and leaflet distribution at selected polling
places.
No other campaign for a higher education bond issue has had the resources for
such an extensive informational program,
Foley said. Cooperation in the form of
donations from the RIC Alumni Association, the president's discretionary fund and
(continued on page 6)
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Do histo ry studies interest you?
Well, how about sunken treasure?
by George LaTour
Is the study of history exciting?
Well, it probably is to history majors,
at least , as well as certain others keenly
interested in the facts and foibles of the
past.
Whether or not you find the study itself exciting, you'll probably agree that
the results of it-at least on the profesbe exciting ... very
sional level-can
exciting .
Sara T. Nalle, who has a Ph.D. in
history which she has combined with the
study and, hence, knowledge of
Spanish, finds it so.
You see, history is full of incidents of
the shipwreck of treasure-laden Spanish
galleons off the southern coast of the
United States . And, as proved with the
finding of the 16th Century galleon,
Atocha, recently off the Florida Keys,
research by historians fluent in Spanish
Sara N alle
is often the key to success.
The letter (in Spanish) locating the wreck of the Atocha, discovered by the
diligent research in the national archives in Seville of another scholar versed
in Spanish, .. was sold for about $40,000," according to Dr . Nalle of Providence,
an assistant professor of history on temporary appointment at Rhode Island
College.
She has been approached a couple of times, including by the National
Geographic, to research wrecks of Spanish galleons with a promise of sharing
in the recovered treasure if and when the wrecks were found.
The Spanish were very meticulous in producing detailed records of lost ships
via reports by sister ships filed after the mishaps-usually hurricanes-that sank
them. The Spanish galleons usually traveled a specific route and in the company of other Spanish ships which afforded them some protection from pirates.
"I received a couple of offers to do research in general, looking for reports
on the losses of different ships," she says, adding, "you can make some money"
doing this and it does offer "some excitement" especially when you're invited
to the sunny Caribbean to supposed wreck sites.
She warns , however, one has to be rather skeptical of the promises made.
If you are promised a share of the recovered treasure, you can spend a lot of
time and effort and never see a doubloon; i.e. if no treasure is found, you don't
get paid!
For this native of southern California, it's on to more "down-to-earth"
research at this point, however.
She will leave in January for Madrid, Spain, where she will delve into the
national archives there, resear ching a project that seeks to describe the "relationship between the royal confessor and the monarchy."
Nalle has been awarded a post-doctoral research grant under the auspicies
of the Agreement on Friendship, Defense and Cooperation between the United
States of America and the Kingdom of Spain. She will remain in Madrid until
August and then return to RIC and her teaching post.
About that "relationship" above, Nalle explains that "Spanish (governmental)
policy was largely determined by the (Catholic) Church in the 16th Century

'
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20th annual sympo sium:

History panel looks at
child rearing
by Kathryn Sasso

"History looks back , but historians look
ahead ." With the se word s, Dr. Kenneth
Lewalski, professor of history, opened the
20th annual Rhode Island College History
Department Symposium on Oct. 25.
Lewalski, who was moderator of a panel · of internationally-known scholars in the
history of child rearing, told the audience
of approximately 250 at Gaige 1uditorium
that the symposium on the topic of child
rearing in America - and Europe was
dedicated to the meinory of the late French
historian, Phillipe Aries . He called Aries
''one of the intellectual giants of our time,
whose book Centuries of Childhood
charted a new course for our times ."
The panelists for the symposium-Prof.
John Demos of Brandeis University, Prof.
Philip Greven of Rutgers University and
Prof. Peter Slater of Mercy College, New
Lewalski in his tribute to
York-joined

Aries, praising his inexhaustible nature and
his openness to life while citing his work
as the foundation for the field of family
history as well as for the cross-disciplinary
approach, to its study.
Professor Demos noted that Aries' work
was essentially a "study of attitudes"
which, in turn, contributed to other attitudinal stud ies.
"Since much of his work on family life
placed an emphasis on attitudes toward

(continued on page 6)
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Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects:

Focus on the Faculty and Sta/ f
DR. NELSON F. WOOD, associate professor of health / physical education, was installed as president of the Rhode Island
Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance at its recent annual conference.
Other RIC people involved include Dr.
Markella Pahnos who served as registration
chairm an and who was elected vice president for health; Dr. Dorothy Brightman,
adjunct professor, who received a presidential citation for her editorial work on the
association 's newsletter ; trainer Kathy LaQuale, who was elected vice president for
physical education ; and Profs . Doris Hlavsa and Jani s Marecsak who served as
moderators of the conference meeting s.
About 30 RIC undergraduate and
graduate students in health, physical education and dance were among the more than
200 professionals present.
JAMES E. GILCREAST JR., CFRE,
director of development, particpated in a

Five f acuity at
history meeting
Five Rhode Island College facult y
members participated in the Oct. 27th fall
meeting of the New England Historical
Association in Framingham, Mass.
Dr . David S. Thomas, associate professor of history, and Jeffrey Newton,
history computer programmer, made a
presentation on "Computer-Assisted Instruction in the Western Civilization
Survey;" Dr. Joseph A. Conforti, associate
professor of English, presented "Jonathan
Edwards' Most Popular Work: The Life of
David Brainerd and 19th Century
Evangelical Culture;" and Dr. C. Annette
Ducey, professor of English, addressed
''Perspectives on The Name of the Rose as
Mystery Genre."
Dr. Ridgeway F. Shinn Jr., professor of
history, was chair of the meeting's plenary
session II on "Mystery as History: Saints,
Sinners and Sleuths."
Conforti's paper has been accepted for
publication in Church History, the official
journal of the American Society of Church
History at the University of Chicago.
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panel on annual giving and a round table
discussion on the role of the development
director at the Oct. 22 annual seminar of
the Rhode Island Chapter of the National
Society of Fund Raising Executives at the
Sheraton Islander in Newport.
ROBERTA HOULLAHAN, part time
weaving instructor in the art department,
will serve as project director along with
Alice Marcoux, an associate, for the Hera·
Educational Foundation's travelling exhibition of blankets, "The Blanket: Past and
Present," which will be staged at the Hera
Gallery in Wakefield Nov . 4-24 and the
Slater Mill in
Wilkinson Gallery,
Pawtucket Jan. I I-Feb. 3.

Author to speak
Linda Weiner Faaborg, author of The
Lecherous Professor, will be in Rhode
Island College's Faculty Center on Wednesday, Nov . 14, to talk on "Sexual Harass ment on the College Campus."
Her presentation at 2 p .m. is being sponsored by the Ad-hoc Sexual Harassmen t
Advisory Group and the Office of Affir mative Action.

IDo you need ... ,
FOR SALE: 1979 Pontiac Sunbird Hatch-

back, new radials, p.s., low mileage.
$2,195. Call Ext. 9793 (or 1-568-5105).

Letters...

Oct 26, 1984
Dear Editor:
Contrary to the impression created by
the recent Journal-Bulletin editorial titled
"RIC Bond Issue not Justified," there are
compelling reasons for voters to approve
Referendum #4 on election day.
Obviously in taking their position that
Rhode Island College's proposed center for
industrial and business technology might be
duplicative of efforts at the University of
Rhode Island and the Community College
of Rhode Island, the editors have failed to
recognize and credit the high degree of
cooperation among the three institutions of
higher education.
Unlike the editorial writer's unsubstantiated conclusion, the plan to convert a
1958gymnasium into a center for industrial
and business technology at RIC has been
thoroughly researched . The need for this .
faculty is well documented . It represents an
extension of what RIC has been doing since
the creation of its industrial technology
program in 1975.
However, the term "high-tech" may be
misused by others, it is appropriate in this
instance. The proposed referendum supports a technology-based program for non engineers that will increase the technical
and supervisory skills of hourly wageearners.
As the program helps these individuals
understand and work with the technology
of today, they will become more valuable
and productive employees able to qualify
for higher paying jobs .
In addition, -accessto a high-quality program and facility will more effectively
prepare students of traditional college age
for careers and advancement in business
and industry.
It will also serve local businesse s as an
important resource for technical services,
product testing, informatio n and consultation on emerging technologies-important
factors in improvi ng the economic climate
of Rhode Island.
It is difficult to reconcile the editorial
which calls for the support of the referendum that will provide up-to-date equipment
for the state's nine vocational schools. The
industrial technology bond issue will provide similar support at the higher education level.
The approval of Referendum #4 will
allow Rhode Island College to fulfill a mission unique in Rhode Island public higher
education, providing technical expertise to
men and women engaged in the manufacturing sector of the state's economy.
The bond issue has the full support of
the executive board of the Rhode Island
College Alumni Association . The benefits
of service and training to students,
employees and employers are clear. We
urge passage of Referendum #4 on Election
Day .
Noreen Andreoli, President Rhode
Island College Alumni Association.

Request for proposals
(The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects will be providing informl'tion
about requests for proposals (RFPs) on a
regular basis in this column . Anyone interested in obtaining further information
or applications need only circle the
numbers of the RFP on the coupon below
and send it to the Bureau in Roberts 312).
College
1) Newberry-Monticello
for Women:
Foundation-Fellowships
These six-month fellowships support
women's research at the Newberry Library .
Special consideration will be given to applicants whose projects are particularly
concerned with the study of women, but
applications will be accepted in all fields appropriate to the Newberry Collection. A stipend of $3,500 is provided for the sixmonth period . DEADLINE : Jan . 15.
2) U.S. Department of EducationDoctoral Dissertation Research Abroad:
Grants for advanced students to engage
in fulltime dissertation resear ch abroad in
modern foreign languages area studies and
world affairs . Priority is placed in proje cts
that focus on the Caribbean Basin in the
fields of economics, geography, history (except Mexico), political science, sociology
and languages not commonly taught in ineducation.
higher
of
stitutions
DEADLINE: Nov. 16.
3) U.S. Department of EducationFaculty Research Abroad: Grants to faculty for research and study abroad in foreign
languages, area studies and world affairs
with priority placed on projects focusing
on the Caribbean Basin the fields of
economics, geography, history (except
Mexico), political science, sociology and
languages not commonly taught in U.S. institutions of higher education. DEADLINE
Nov. 16.
4) Ameri,:an Philosphical Society.Research Grant Programs: This society
makes grants towards the cost of scholarly research in all areas of knowledge except
those in which support by government or
corporate enterprise is more appropriate or
regularly available.
Applicants are expected to have a docL
torate, but those with equivalent scholarly
preparation and development will be considered. The maximum grant is $2,500 for
full professors . DEADLINE : Dec. I.
Arts Fellowships:
5) NEA-U.S.-Japan
These fellowships are awarded to midcareer artists to enable them to observe
Japanese traditional and contemporary artistic developments in their field of interest.
The six-to-nine month fellowships provide
a stipend of approximately $1,600 and
round-trip travel. Deadlines for various

program areas (dance, theater, visual arts,
etc .) vary throughout the program year.
DEADLINE: Jan . 9.
6) NEA-Music Fellowships: The three
are
of this program
components
to encourage the
composers-designed
creation or completion of musical works;
Jazz-designed to preserve and perpetuate
the best of jazz in its traditional forms; and
Solo Recitalists-designed to encourage the
development of professional recitalists. For
FY'85, the Solo Recitalists program is only accepting applications for vocal and
keyboard recitalists. DEADLINE: Jan. 13.
7) NEH-Humanities

Project in Media:

Grants to encourage and support the
highest quality film, radio and television
production for national and regional
broadcast and distribution to a broad adult
audience .-Projects must involve direct collaboration between humanities scholars
and seasoned producers, writers and directors . DEADLINE: Jan. 30.
8) Rockefeller Foundation-Research
Fellowship Programs for Minority-Group
Scholars: Awards in support of research

designed to influence understanding and
resolution of minority-group issues in
America. The competition has two pro gram parts, the Social Science Program
which offers policy-oriented social science
research in areas such as education,
employment, housing and civil rights, and
the Humanities Program which offers
research in the traditional humanisitc
I 5-20
Approximately
disciplines.
fellowships are made, with awards not to
exceed $25,000 for one year. DEADLINE:
Jan. 15.
9) Tinker Foundation-Post-doctoral
Fellowship Program: This program's pur-

pose is to strengthen understanding among
the peoples of the U.S., Spain, and Portugal by providing an opportunity for professionals interested in Latin America and
Iberian studies to conduct field research in
three areas of interest: social sciences,
marine sciences, and international relations. Eight one-year fellowships are offered with a stipend of $18,000-$20,000 for
travel expenses. DEADLINE: Jan. 15.

···-···~
-...-•················
: TO: Bureau of Grants/Sponsored Project s :
, Please send me informtion on the follow- ,
:
: ing proposals :
:
I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.
:

'

: Name: ______________

': Address: _____________

'
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:
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RIC's Mary Olenn cited/or:

Program of the Year
Mary B. Olenn, health education consultant in Rhode Island College's Health
Promotion Office , was presented the "Program of the Year Award" on Oct.
Region
30 by the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators,
I , at it s conference in Hartford, Conn .
Olenn was cited specifically for instituting the Collegiate Colorectal Education Program at RIC. This program promotes colorectal cancer education and
detection on the college campuses of Rhode Island.
The citation notes the senior nursing students at RIC participated by developing test kits which could be self-administered in the privacy of one's home . In
its first semester, outreach efforts provided cancer education to 275 people and
produced several positive tests . Follow-up included referrals which resulted in
various treatment, including radiation and surgery.
"The success of the program has captured the interest and commitment of
key health educators in Rhode Islan d , and the progra m has expanded to five
notes the cita tion .
campuses,"
In making th e a wa r d , the ass o ciat ion con sid ers su ch things as th e inn o va tion
and creat ivity of t he p ro gr am , its cont r ibu tion to st udent and / or professio n al
development, its contributio n to the college and th e ti me line ss of the topic.
Dr. John Nazarian, acti ng president of RIC, was notified earier in the month
of the a ssociation's select ion and plan to make a surpr ise presentation to Olenn .

..,_

Mary Olenn

I

AMERICAN
()/CANCER
~SOCIETY~
1
-""

WOMEN , POLITICS AND THE MEDIA panel discussion is about to get underway as
Ann Gallig~n (standing) explains the first question they will address. Panel members are
Larry Bodner 0eft) of the communications and theatre department; Ann Kellan, anchor/ reporter for WPRI-TV; Kathy Gleason , videographer for WPRI-TV; and Carolyn
ess and the medJa. Scene was last TuesBray, film instructor invol ved with the political P,.r
day in Robert s Hall BOG conference room.

Economics made easy by:

'Professor Plimp ·'
By Filomena Trombino

Look out Muppets, Pat Morgan ' s one
woman puppet show is stealing the hearts
of third and fourth grade children and
teachers across Rhode Island .
No, it doesn't feature porcine astronauts
and special guest appearances from wellknown celebrities.
The show, entitled, " Economics is Kid's
Stuff," instead features a kindly old relic
of academia named Professor Plimp and
a forest full of pedantic critter s, led by
Ricee Racoon , who simplifies the professor's attempt at explaining the basic
economic principles of scarcity, supply, and
demand . A delightful case of " econom ics
made easy. "
Named after the Rhode Island Center for
Economic Education (RICEE) , Ricee Racoon explains the terms that occasionally
makes us human s wrinkle our brow s with
the sometimes perplexing theor ies of
economics . Through a skit set around their
natural habitat , the forest , these little
creatures all come runn ing to Ricee with
problems similar to the ones we face in our
own econom y.
Profe ssor Plimp open s the show with a
scholarl y approach that even some teachers
in the audience have difficult y under stand ing. Ricee soon takes over and with the help
of student s in the audien ce, solves his
neighbor s prob lems. Children yell out the
answers to Ricee's qu estions and watch as
he explains his solutions to the dilemma .
Developed by RICEE , the show
premiered last spring and proved to be a
rousing success. The performance schedule
filed up quickly .
The show's popularity is partly due to
the talents of one of Rhode Island College's
students , Pat Morgan . A 34-year -old
mother of one daugher , 11, Morgan came
to RIC in January of 1983 from New York.
Settling in Warren, she decided to begin a
college career.
While a work-study student at the
center, Morgan was aske d to be the pup-

peteer for the puppet show . Pat has never
done this sor't of work before and when
asked if she plans to continue it in the
future she paused and said simply, "I really
hadn't thought about it."
Behind the protective facade of a burlap
curtain and the alter egos of her furry
friends , Morgan agreed to try it although
she still admits to a little stagefrigh t.
Pat was trained by Erminio Pinquet of
the Puppet Work shop in Providence for
five weeks. She learned how to manipula te
the puppets as well as alter her voice for
each change in character .
All of the puppets are designed to be onehanded with the exception of the good old
professor .
The puppet show requires a preparatory
work shop for the teachers about three
weeks before the presentat ion . A full cur riculum , designed by the center , is used to
prepare the teacher s for the objectives of
the show. It also provide s pre and post-tests
for the student s to evaluate their knowledge
of econom ics befor e and after the show.
Students are prepared for abou t two weeks
prio r to the show with specially-designed
handouts and three editions of a newspaper
written for the student s.
RICEE field directo r , Debor ah Hayes,
coo rdin ates t he workshops and plans the
busy schedul e for Pat.
"We're doing a lot of schools this · year
that were not done last year," said Pat.
This year's fall and winter schedule will run
from Nov . 8 through the end of January .
"There will be 40 shows altogether, "
added Pat , "two a day for 20 days , two
days a week."
With this kind of experienc e, future
possibilities seem infinite.
Who knows, maybe RICEE can mix
"Wall Street in Review" and the "Muppet Show" and come up with the " Professor Plimp Economics Hour " for the
"Ricee Racoon Road Show ."

Smokeout set for Nov. 15
Rhode Island College will participate
once again in the annual Great American
Smokeout campaign.
Set for Nov. 15 this year, the event
focuses public attention ·on cigarette
smokers with the aim of getting them to
,quit for at least 24 hours .
Sponsored by the American Cancer
Society, the program is held each year on
the Thursday before Thanksgiving .
Thousands of other organizations, schools,
businesses and hospitals join in the effort.
Linda Todd , a student employee in the
office of student life, is working with the
college health education consultant, Mary
Olenn , to spearhead the smokeout at RIC .
An ex-smoker herself, Todd says she had
"a little bit of trouble quitting smoking ."
Th is, despite the fact that she became ill
with pleurisy and could not smoke for some
time.
After her health improved she attemp ted to smoke again and suffered a relap se
of the lung ailmen t. Her doctor told her
that if she was having problems at age I 7
she should imagine what it might be like
at age 40. That was seven years ago and
To dd has not smoked since.
The 1984 goal of the Great Amer ican
Smokeout is to get at least one in every five
smokers to give up cigarett es from midnight to midnigh t.
Accordi ng to the American Ca ncer
Society in 1983, just und er 36 percent of
American Smokers attempted to give up
cigarettes on Smokeout Day . A survey conducted by the Gallup organization showed
that over eight percent succeeded for a full
24 hours. One to 11 days later over four
percent reported still not smoking .
At RIC the main thrust of the 1984 campaign, according to Todd , will be for nonsmokers or ex-smokers to adopt a cigarette
smoker for the day .
The objective is for the non-smoke r to
make it as easy as possible for the smoker

to maintain his or her resolve not to smoke.
A media handout from the American
Cancer Society says, "on Smokeout Day,
everyone tries to be especially kind to
smokers who are trying to quit.
"It 's a time of light-hearted fun .
Preaching and scolding are taboo . Neversmokers or ex-smokers who are 'adopting'
current smokers for the day should offer
moral support , encouragement and incen tives to help get the smoker through the
day-and hopefully longer."
A two-page sheet of tips for quitting on
Smokeout Day is available from the Cancer
Society and will be passed out at a table
Todd will set up in Donovan Dining Center
on Nov . 15. Also available at the information station will be adoption forms for nonsmokers to use when teaming up with a
smoker who wants to quit for the day .
Among the tips suggested in the flyer
from the Cancer Society are such thing s as
throwing away all cigarette s by breaking
them in half and wetting them down and
cleaning out all the ashtrays in the home,
office, or car and putting them away . It is
also suggested that all matches be discarded and lighter s hidden .
" We really want student s to participate
in smokeout because quitting smoking is
on e of the best health safeguards you can
adopt ," says Todd .
"If we can get the studen ts to quit smoking for one day, it is possible they might
quit for good.
"The smokeo ut's importa nce cann ot be
stressed enough, but it's also a fun event ,"
· she added.
"It 's celebration, a ho liday from cigarettes . We hope that students, faculty and
staff will participate and have some fun as
they try to make it through the day without
smoking a cigarette."
Fo r more in forma tion about the Great
American Smok eout contact Todd at
456-8061.

. ,\
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RICHARD CORINA with World Book Encyclopedia for the visually impaired. Circulation department bas large and relatively little-known collection of materials for handicapped including records,
books, reference materials, etc.

At the heart of RIC
Adams Library
With a collection approaching 300,000 volumes, Rhode Island College's
Adams Library is a major resource for faculty scholars, students and the RIC
staff.
As one might assume, it is the information center for the RIC community.
The collection, plus more than 2100 periodicals, microfiche, microfilm, government documents and phonograph records give Rhode Island College folk a
vast base from which to pursue knowledge in the various fields which are part
of the curriculum.
Open 86 hours each week; Adams is staffed by 28 people working under
the leadership of director Richard Olsen. Each year between 90 and
100-thousand items are checked out of the library.
In the accompanying photo essay What's News looks at several of the dimensions of the multi-textured enterprise which is James P. Adams library.
MARY ANN SILVAGGIO (below), student worker in Government Documents, uses microfiche. According to Frank Notarianni, government publications librarian, a growing number of government
documents come on microfiche. Carol Hryciw-Wing, head of technical services (below right), uses terminal tied into Online Computer Library Center in Dublin, Ohio, to access a data base for cataloging
Information. Service allows RIC library to get catawg cards, add and delete information etc. More than
2,500 libraries in the country are tied in.

SEA TED IN ELEGANTL 1
collections librarian, studi
tions department has consi
and art works such as bust
books, a 1642 'General H
department.

.·.,·..-·.-,...:,.;,
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lished Bacon-Ballinger Reading Room, Sally Wilson, (above) special
prints from what she likes to call the college's 'attic.' Special collecle holdings in rare and valuable books, manuscripts, college archives,
et Leonard Bacon to her left. In foreground is one of library's oldest
of the Turks' given to RIC by Dr. David Thomas of the history

LYNDA CHRISTIANSEN (above) of circulation staff works on 'fine slips.' At any
given time about $10,000 in overdue fines is outstanding. Last year $140,000 was spent
to replace lost or stolen books . Linda Green (below) is at work on computer terminal
which connects Adams Library to other Rhode Island academic and public libraries in
an electronic mail network. Linda is ·responsible for all inter-library loans at RIC.

. ,-, ,•:-.·' ...'
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Wall StreetJournal says bond issue expected to pass
(continued from page 1)
the RIC Student Community Government,
as well as friends of the college, provided
the funds with which to marshall the drive,
Foley noted .
Following the unfavorable editorial in
the Journal-Bulletin, an upsurge in participation took place, Foley said.
In addition to an "op-ed" piece urging
voters to approve the referendum which the
Journal-Bulletin published Oct. 29 over
Foley's by-line, the paper has also printed
a letter defining the need for the referendum and recommending its passage
authored by Eleanor McMahon, commissioner for higher education. A number of
RIC friends, alumni and students have indicated that they also wrote letters to the

ing sessions were geared to organizing student volunters to hand out leaflets describing the referendum at selected polling
places on election day.
The event was coordinated by James
Langevin, vice president of RIC's Student
Community Government. Also working on
the polling place leaflet project are Douglas
Cureton and Charles Merrihew of the student affairs staff at RIC.
Volunteers will wear painters' caps
emblazoned with the logo for Referendum
Number 4 when they hand out the
brochures on election day. They also will
have buttons with the logo on them. The
caps and buttons are being supplied by the
student government.

editor of the newspaper rebutting the
editorial.
In other developments, Foley reports
that endorsements for passage of the
referendum have come from the Rhode
Island Federation of Teachers, The Anchor, RIC's student newspaper, The
Newport Daily News, the Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce, and
Representative John Skeffington Jr., as
well as a long list of elected officials he did
not name.
"This warrants the optimism we are feeling," Foley said.
On Oct. 21 student leaders staged a bond
issue rally at the college's Donovan Dining Center. The rally and subsequent train-

Referendum Number 4 calls for voters
to approve a $2.2 million bond issue which
would provide funds to convert a 1958
gymnasium into a center for industrial and
business technology.
"We have received many phone calls indicating an enthusiastic response to the
radio and TV promotional messages for
this bond issue," Foley pointed out.
"As people get ready to vote tomorrow
we are extremely confident that Referendum Number 4 will be approved. We are
committed to those activities which will insure passage and would ask that students,
faculty, staff and friends of the college get
out and vote."

Approval of Referendum #4
IS justified

Do history studies interest you?
Well, how about sunken treasure?

The program in industrial technology at Rhode Island College is unique among
the three public institutions of higher education in Rhode Island. It has been
in existence since 1975.
When the Board of Governors for Higher Education conducted a comprehensive review of all programs at the t hree institutions in 1980, RIC was the only
institution allowed to offer such a program. Since 1975, the program has been
operating out of three separate buildings, with in adequate and out-dated
facilities.
Nonetheless, the college has been responsive to the growing demands of Rhode
Island students, workers, and employers. Enrollment has quadrupled and the
number of requests from business and industry for employee training continues
to rise dramatically.
The plan to remodel and convert the older of two gymnasia into a facility
to house two departments of the college is economical and demonstrates a prudent stewardship of the resources entruste_d to RIC by the people of Rhode
Island.
Further, the plan to convert an existing structure to house the programs in
industrial technology and business was reviewed and approved by the Office
of Higher Education, the Board of Governors for Higher Education and was
forwarded to Governor Garrahy to have it placed before the voters.
It has the full support and endorsement of the presidents of the University
of Rhode Island and the Community College of Rhode Island.
The renovation of the existing building represents a well-coordinated and
carefully-planned response to the changing educational needs of the people of
the state . Approval of Referendum #4 (which is also supported by the Division
of Job Development and Training of the Rhode Island Department fo Economic
Development) will provide a solid basis for the college to continue to contribute
to the economic growth and viability of the state.
For the above reasons, Referendum #4 is justified and should be supported
by the voters on Election Day .

(continued from page I)
Counter Reformation. " She says it is supposed that "the king's confessor was,
in a way, his conscience, and he (the confessor) might influence policy ."
It seems that "religion in politics " -an issue today-has roots extending back
several centuries, at least. Historians keep telling us: "The past is prologue!"
This will not be Nalle's first visit to Spain. All together, she has spent about
three years in that country, including a 15-month stint in 1978-79 under a
Fulbright Research Fellowship for doctoral research .
She finds the Spaniards to have "a very relaxed attitude toward life" with
their free time tending to be "more social than it is here ."
Nalle received her bachelor' s degree with a double major in history and
Spanish from Bryn Mawr College, Pennsylvania and both her master's and
Ph.D. from The John Hopkins University in Baltimore .
While working on her Ph .D. she took a one-year temporary appointment
to teach at the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis which she says she enjoyed .
Women were admitted as cadets at Annapolis in 1976 and the sociaf science
department of the academy now has "a fair number of women faculty," reports
Nalle.
"I enjoyed it. It is a very interesting experience (from a teaching standpoint)
because the academy has a very specific pedagogical goal, and the ability to
carry it out, as it has control over the students' lives," she says, adding, "I
really admired the cadets ."
Will she ever succumb to the lure of sunken treasure? Perhaps . But it is more
likely she will seek the more traditional role of a college or university professor
of history.
However, if YOU are interested in sunken treasur!! or any of the othr delights
afforded by the study of man's past, we hear there are still some seats left in
the RIC history classes next semester.

(The above piece was submitted Oct. 24 to the chief editorial writer of the
Journal-Bulletin in response to that newspaper's recent editorial
headed "RIC Bond Issue Not Justified." It was printed on the Journal-Bulletin
Commentary page on Monday, Oct. 29, with John Foley's by-line.)
Providence

History panel looks at child rearing
(continued from page 1)

LEWALSKI
KENNETH
PROF.
moderates 20th annual history symposium
which focused on child-rearing practices of
the past. (Photo by Kathy Sasso)

children, it tells us as much about adults
as it does about the children," he said.
Focusing on attitudes toward children
from the 17th to the- 19th centuries, the
panel touched upon the many changes
which have come about over time. Professor Demos pointed out that childhood
conceived of as a separate stage of life is
a fairly recent development (occuring only
for the last two centuries.) Prior to that
time, children were thought of as "litt le
adults ."
Sine this was the case, they were not
perceived to have special needs and,
therefore, were not treated as specially as
they have come to be treated in modern
times.
Professor Slater commented that the
"history of childhood has yet to be written," adding that "We know much less
about it than we know about wars and battles." He went on to contrast the Puritan
child, inherently lacking in grace, ever in
need of firm discipline (even of corporal
punishment) with the 18th Century child,
the "tabula rasa", born as a blank slate for
his environment to write upon and finally
with the child of the Romantic period, an
innocent angel, pure of heart, who was
"born good." Slater also remarked upon
the change from the Puritan era when the
father figure was the main source of
authority in the household (quoting Cotton Mather as suggesting that the father
should be "fear ed with delight") to the

,

19th Century shift to the mother as the
chief authority figures whose use of love
and affection replaced fear and coercion as
the tool by which children were "caused to
obey."
The roots of that use of affection and,
consequently, the use of guilt to motivate
obedience are still present in today's attitudes, the panelist observed.

Professor Greven took a somewhat different slant on the topic, focusing on the
long-running theme of corporal punishment or cruelty to children in history, he
said that "when violence is done against a
child, it has consequences which endure ."
Greven spoke about the critical and consistent role of corporal punishment in forming the character of many past and present day evangelists, whose growing years,
filled with spankings and whippings, pain
and tears, left indelible imprints upon their

psyches-leading ultimately to their belief
that the world will end apocalyptically.
He further noted that when children experience pain and terror at the hands of
someone they love, they are able to learn
to disassociate themselves from the person
who is administering the "punishment."
They develop a capacity in themselves to
" disconnect." This can enable them to
watch even the suffer ing of others in a
detached way.
In light of the current resurgence of
evangelism in America and the frequent
references to Armageddon in the current
national political campaign, the audience
became keenly interested when Greven
Ronald Reagan 's
ci ted President
autobiography, Where is the Rest of Me?
in which, according to Greven, Reagan
describes his boyhood as the child of an
alcoholic father who frequently subjected
him to extreme corporal punishment.
Several persons used the question-andanswer period which followed the panelists'
presentations to pursue a line of questioning directed primarily at Professor Greven.
He concluded by noting once again that
what is done to children has consequences,
noting that the concept of Armageddon has
been around for several centuries. But since
for the first time nuclear weapons would,
indeed, make an apocalypse thoroughly
possible, adults should do all that is in their
power to minimize the damage done to
children in their formative years.
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Student newspaperstaken

INFORMAL PORTRAITS OF PEOPLE (above) from a wide variety of cultural
backgrounds is bow Jeffrey Kenyon, Upward Bound counselor, describes the
photographs be will exhibit in Gallery 401, the Jewish Community Center of Rhode
Island on Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, from Oct. 31-Nov. 26. Sharing the exhibit will be the works of Boston figurative painter Walter Worden. A reception
will be held Sunday, Nov. 4, from 2:30-4:30 p.m. Pictured above is Juan Tamayo
of Central Falls who went through the Upward Bound program in 1982. He is
now studying at George Washington University. Kenyon photographs bis subjects
with ' an old 35 mm Voiltlander range-finde r' camera.

Most copies of Oct. 23rd's Anchor,
Rhode Island College' s student newspaper,
were apparentl y stolen from the various
distribut ion points around campus, reports
Bob Farley, executive editor.
He said people started reporting/com•
paining to him Tuesday afternoon after the
newspaper had been dropped at a half
dozen spots that "t here were no Anchors"
available.
Farley said he checked the vario us drop
points, including those at Roberts Hall and
the Art Center and "fo und a few partial
stacks" of the newspape rs there .
At other sites such as the residence halls,
Gaige, Alger, Horace Mann and Craig Lee
halls as well as the library there were none
to be found.
Only some 400 of the newspapers were
left at Roberts and the Art Center of the
more than 3,000 distributed around campus , says Farley .
"Each issue costs about $1,000 to pro-

duce," says Farley. Consequently, "the
disappearance of the newspapers is mor e
than just a prank," he says.
The disappearance of the newspapers has
been reported to the college Security and
Safety office.
The Anchor, distributed free of charge,
is supported by the Student Activities fee,
reports Farley, who point s out that
distribution is done by the honor system
whereby it is assumed one person will take
one copy .
He says "it takes our distribution person about an hour " to distribute all the
newspaper s around campus, "so we
assume it was (the work of) more than one
person" to have picked up all the
newspapers in so brief a time.
An Anchor staff member reports that
last week's edition was delivered to the
various drop points as usual and no further incidents of removal were apparent.

Keeping Score

DEDICATE PLAQUE: James Gilcreast Jr. (below), director of development at
RIC, talks with Tina Chernick at dedication ceremony O~t. 29 for plaque she
donated in memory of her late son, Russell L. Chernick; The plaque lists all
memorial funds within the RIC Foundation. It will bang in Walsh Gym, a favorite
spot of Russell's who was an announcer for the women's basketball games at RIC.
Russell, who died in March of 1982, suffered from musuclar dystrophy. His family
is active in RIC affairs andsupports efforts of the foundation.

with Dave Kemmy

Jenkins leads soccer squad
For the men's soccer squad the end of
the season has brought a much-deser ved
sigh of relief. The Anchormen, under new
head coach Tony Tribelli, suffered through
a .rebuilding year and finirhed the season
with a 3-10-3 record.
Although it wasn't a very productive
season, there were some bright spots for the
The biggest plus was
Anchormen.
somewhat of a surprise in that Tribelli had
not figured that freshmen would play such
a big role for his squad. Freshman David
Jenkins from South Kingstown led the
team in scoring with two goals and four
assists for eight poi~ts and played a brilliant
season .
Several other freshmen also played well.
Out of 11 players recording points, six were
freshmen. The second highest scorer was
freshman Marc Hannan with two goals and
two assists for six points; next was Dan
Ribeiro with one goal and two assists for
four points and the fourth freshman to
make the top four was Sarin Pak who had
two goals for four points . Other top frosh
were Joe Brady with one goal and one
assist, and Luis Oliveira with one goal.
The play of goalie Mario Realejo was excellent, although his statistics would lead
you to believe otherwise . In 16 games
Realejo allowed 41 goals, for an average
of 2.56 . Realejo made 194 saves in the anchormen net, 12.2 a game, compared to his
opponents 6.3 a game . He was a key factor in the squad's three wins and especially against Eastern Nazarene when he

Other Places
Drinking Troubles Persist During
National Alcohol Awareness Week

The week included "responsible drinking" programs, sponsored by seven major
nationwide education groups, on hundreds
of campuses.
But the fall battles over new drinking
policies continued.
Kentucky officials promised more campus cops to catch underage drinker s at
"bee r blasts " last week, while Cal-Davis
cancelled two parties because fraternities illegally advertised parties at which alcohol

was served.
To make justice swifter, South Carolina
has installed a judge under its football
stadium stands to impose fines on students
caug ht drinking illegally during games.

...

California Gov. George Deukmejian
Vetos Student Voter Bill

The bill would have required colleges to
forms to
provide voter registration
students , but Deukmejian complained
students, as adults, should register
themselves without state expense .

recorded a 1-0 shutou t, making 16 saves in
the game.
Some of the players who also performed admirabl y were Guy Wells, Adelio
Cabral, Roy Bor~es, Charlie Perry, Roger
Lopez, Jose DeBrito , Walter DaSilva,
Augusto Vale and Tony DeCotis . The
squad is very young and loses only Borges,
Wells and Manson to graduation . Most of
the nucleus of the team is slated to return
next year, and if they all do, their prospect s
will be considerably better than trus season.
Junior Donna Konuch of Coventry was
named to the All-Tournament team at the
Eastern Connecticut State University Invitational volleyball tournament held Oct.
19 and 20. Konuch, a transfer from CCRI,
has been one of the premier performers on
the squad this season .
The lady spikers recorded their eighth
win of the season Oct. 25 when they
defeated Coast Guard 15-10, 11-15, 15-10.
In the same night, however, they lost to a
tough Connecticut College team 15-12,
15-12.
In previous action they lost to Division
I Stonehill 15-10, 15-8. Their record now
stands at 8-27-2, with two meets left.
The women's cross country squad competed in the New England Championships
Oct. 27 at Franklin Park in Boston .
The Anchorwomen competed against all
levels of NCAA competition and finished
in 22nd place with 625 points in the 36 team
field . Out of 19 Division lil schools that
competed the Anchorwomen finished in
eighth place .
The enigmatic junior captain of the
squad was once again the squad's top
finisher. Sharon Hall ran the 5,000 meter
course in 20:06 and finished in 8th place .
Other Anchorwomen finishers were Karen
Ceresa (103) , Irene Larivee (134),
Rosemary Tatro (141), Ana Contreras (159)
and Debra Jamieson (178).
All five winter squads have begun practicing and gearing up for their respective
seasons. The men's basketball squad has
named its tri-captains . Seniors John Lynch, '
Dwight Williams and Richard Ethier have
been named by Coach Jimmy Adams . All
three players have had fine careers thus far
and should have very fine seasons this year
for the Anchormen .

NYC guitarist to perform
Guitarist Mark Delpriora of New York
City will perform in the Rhode Island College Chamber Music Series on Wednesday,
Nov. 14, at 2 p .m. in Roberts Hall 138.
Delpriora has received critical acclaim
for his many appearances in the United
States and Canada.

He received his bache lor of music degree
from the Manhattan School of Music
where he studied under Rolando Valdes
Blain.
He has coached with Manuel Barrueco
and harpsichordist Albert Fuller, and performed in master classes with Andres
Segovia.
Before gra du ating, he had embark ed on
an extensive concert to ur throu ghout
Canada. Since, he has perfo rmed in th e
northeast and on numerou s radio and
television program s, including Robert Sherman 's "L istening Room " on WQXR and
WBAI .

He is active as a chamber mu sician , performing with the Chamber Art s Ensemble.
He is a member of the Cla s.sic Chamber
Pla yers.
Delpriora has recorded for Philips and
is currently working on a recording with
soprano Bernice Bramson with whom he
has performed at Merkin Hall, New York.
On Jan . 30 he will give his New York
debut recital at Merkin Hall as a recipient
of the Beards Fund Award . There he will
premiere his "Second Sonata for Guitar ."
All chamber music performances are free
of charge and open to the general public.
A special invitation is extended to members
of the college community .

REHEARSING JOHN BROWN'S BODY , the Stephen Vincent Benet Pulitzer
prize winning play , are (I tor) Michael Cofield, Mary Phillips, Anthony Cinelli
and Jane Fierstein.

RIC Theatre to present:

'John Brown's Body'
"John Brown's Body," Stephen Vincent
Benet's Pulitzer-prize winning epic poem
about the Civil War, will be presented by
the Rhode Island College Theatre Nov .
15-18 in Roberts Auditorium .
The production, to be directed by Elaine
F . Perry , will be staged Thursday through
Saturday evenings at 8 p .m . and on Sunday at 3 p .m .
Set in the Civil War period, "i t spans five
of the most crucial year s in American
history-from the raid on Harper 's Ferr y
to Lee's surrender at App pma tox, " according to Perry .
A noted hist or ian , Samuel Eliot
Morison, ha s said tha t the play is accurat e

in historical detail.
The RIC production will not use
costumes and realistic scenery . Instead, it
"will focus on the poet 's language in a concertized fashion ." A choru s " will heighten
this productions ' dramatic impact."
Cast members are Mary Jane Fierstein
of Cranston, Michael H . Cofield of Mid dletown, Anthony T. Cinelli of Greenville,
Mary E . Phillip s of East Prov idence , and
James A . Hazlewood .
General admi ssion is $4 . Discount s are
available for student s and senior citizens.
For more information call 456-8640 or
456-8144.

SPOTLIGHT ON RIC
RHO .DE ISLAND'S
CENTER F.OR THE
PERFORMING ARTS

Mark Delpriora

Music Review:

The 20th Century
Woodwind Quintet
by Steven Jobe

Rhode Island College Chamber Mu sic
Series continued on Oct. 31st with an intere sting and enjoyable program of musi c
for the wood wind qu intet.
Performed by RI C mu sic profe ssor
Philip McClinto ck (clarinet) and members
o f the Rhod e Island Ph ilha rm on ic
Or chestra-Gre gor y Zeitlin (flute) , Delight
Imm onen (oboe), Elizabeth Dean (horn),
Susan Wood (bassoon)-the recital offered
a challenging selection of pieces written for
this rich combination of instruments.
The absence of any progra m notes or intro du ction appear ed to impl y that th e
mu sic would spea k for itself, which it did ,
and well.
A fter a one -movement selection by the
classical compo ser F. Danzi (which seemed to serve as a warm-up for both audience
and qu inte t), the ensemble went on to explore the po ssibilitie s of the 20th Centur y
repertoire .
The first selection, "Partita for Wind
Quintet " by Irving Fine (a mid -20th Cen -

tury American composer) , offered a range
of stylist ic idiom s in its complex rhythms
and relatively free treatment of tonality .
The second piece , lighter and more immediate than the first , was "Variations sur
un theme libre" by Eugene Bozza (a French
neo -Rom anti c).
With the se composition s as vehicles, the
audi ence was able to enjoy possibilities of
the wood wind quin tet.
Part of the appea l of such an ensemble
is the range of different tone colors and textures tha t result from the comb inat ion of
flut e, oboe , clar inet , Fr ench horn and
bassoon .
Such aspects were there in abundance as
the ensemble negotiated (with the exception
of a few intonation problems) the many
technical and mu sical problems inherent in
both pieces .
Playing skillfully and expressively, the
quintet gave the audience insight into yet
another facet of the art of chamber music .

Calendar of Events
Nov. 5 - Nov. 12

MONDAY TO THURSDAY, NOV. 5-8
Mass. Student Union, Room 304.
Noon
MONDAY, NOV. 5
Performance Based Admissions Program. Information session.
6 to 8 p.m.
Board of Governors Conference Room, Roberts. Hall.
TUESDAY, NOV. 6

Election day. No Classes.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7
Career Services. Resume workshops . Craig Lee, Room 054.
9 to IO a.m.
10 a.m. to Noon Peer Counselor Training Course. Open to the public. Student
Union, Room 310.
Al-Anon Meeting. Sponsored by the Office of Health Promotion .
I to 2 p.m.
Open to the public. Craig Lee, Room 127.
Latin American Student Organization to present two films based
1:30 p.m.
on women in Latin America : The Double Day and Simplemente
Jenny.,,Student Union, Ballroom.
Chemistry Colloquium. David Cane of Brown University to speak
2 p.m.
on "Recent Advances in Biosynthes is." Clarke Science, Room
106.
Biology Department Colloquium . Dr. Joan C. King of Tufts
2 p.m.
University School of Medicine will speak on, "Characteristics of
Neurosecretory Cells in the Hypothalamus ." Fogarty Life Science,
Room 050.
AIESEC weekly meeting. All are invited to attend. Alger, Room
2 to 3 p.m.
216A.

2 to 4 p.m.

Career Services. Interview workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.

THURSDAY, NOV. 8
Performance Based Admissions Program. Information session.
2 to 4 p.m.
Board of Governors Conference Room, Roberts Hall.
THURSDAY TO SUNDAY, NOV. 8-11
RIC Student Theatre Organization (PRISM), will present "Match
Play" by Kai Cheim. Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m.,
Friday at 6 p.m . Admission is $1. Roberts Little Theatre.
FRIDAY, NOV. 9
10 to 11:30 a.m. Career Services. Resume/job search workshop. Craig Lee, Room
054.
Facets Performance Ensemble to present "Parables.'' General ad8 p.m.
mission is $5; students and senior citizens $2.50. Roberts
Auditorium .
SATURDAY, NOV. 10
Men's Cross Country . NCAA Division III Trials . Boston.
IO a.m.
Minority Alumni Reunion Dinner. Tickets are $10 which include
6:30 p.m.
dinner and entertainment. Faculty Center.
SUNDAY,NOV.11
Sunday Mass. Student Union, Ballroom .
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Mass. Browne Hall's Upper Lounge.
7 p.m.
MONDAY, Nov : 12

No Classes Veterans Day.

